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This book will help you learn the key to creating your own garden with hydroponics Struggling to

grow your own vegetables? Do you want to create a garden which you will be proud of? Have you

wanted to grow any plant in a different environment? Look no further! My book will answer all your

questions! This hydroponics guide will give you the scientifically proven step-by-step method for

creating and managing your own successful hydroponic system! You will be able to grow more

vegetables and plants in a smaller area due to science and your own learning! You will be able to

grown a selection of herbs, vegetables and flowers from home. The best part is you don't need any

soil! With the world climate changing at a rapid pace, hydroponics is the perfect solution to growing

your own food, and what better to have you own homegrown food without those nasty pesticides in

them! This book will outline everything you need to go from beginner to expert! Remember these

facts: What required 25,000 acres of soil in traditional farming, required only 1,300 acres of space

with hydroponics An acre of soil can produce 7,000 pounds of cucumber or 10 tons of tomato, the

same space allocated for hydroponics will yield 28,000 pounds of cucumber or 300 tons tomato. Six

times more with hydroponics! Only â…“ of the water allocated for traditional farming was consumed

by hydroponics. You can not deny hydroponics won't change your life! Here is a sneak peak of what

you'll learn in this book: Brilliant Ideas and Reminders Growing Medium Water Usage Hydroponic

Nutrients Hydroponic Systems And much more quality content!
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Awesome! This book was absolutely great. I really want to try hydroponics but I donâ€™t know how I

can start it until I found this book. This book guides me on how I can start my first hydroponics

system in an easiest way and it gives me tips on how I can maintain my hydroponic system. This

book will explain to us the difference between hydroponics and traditional farming. Worth

recommending book!

This is really the first time that I have heard about Hydroponics gardening and I am so overwhelmed

by the idea. It's also good that I came across this book, Hydroponics Beginners Gardening Guide,

because, yes, it has been a beginner friendly one and I totally learned some great things about this

type of gardening. I think this book is informative and has given me a better and bigger picture of

what Hydroponics gardening is all about. The ideas given here are indeed brilliant and must be

tried. This has been an educational read.

This is a great starting resource for learning the craft of hydroponics. It is very specfic and detailed

in it's instructions and it breaks down some of the specific steps for preparing certain fruits and

vegetables. If you haven't learned about hydroponics before, this will certainly give you a great

foundation to build off of. It will also teach you all the differences between the basic Hydroponics

systems and their suitability for plants, so you can have your perfect Hydroponics system.

I am Amazed by this Wonderful Book about Hydroponics.Actually, it's my first time reading about

Hydroponics. And for me, this is a very interesting hobby.This book is so amazing that even I, as

beginner, have learned a lot from the book.Simon Hamilton has done a Spectacular Job in creating

this wonderful beginner's guide on Hydroponics. This book is filled with so much wisdom, practical

advice, about Hydroponics.In this book, Simon included 8 most popular growing mediums in

Hydroponics, water to use, about pH values, pH adjusters and pH buffers, Hydroponic nutrients, 5

Hydroponic systems and many more values about Hydroponics.I am actually convinced as well to

do my own Hydroponics system at home because of this book.This is very well written.. and a truly

a great guide about Hydroponics.I highly recommend this book to everyone who wants to make

their own Hydroponic System at home.With that, I'd give Simon Hamilton and Hydroponics a Very

Hydroponicss 5-Star. :)

I grow my own vegetables at home and I'm considering trying my hands on hydroponics and I found



this book to be the perfect book for me. It explains the benefits of growing vegetables, herbs and

fruits in a non-traditional gardening, that is growing your own vegetables in water instead of

soil.Aside from taking you every step of the process it also showers its readers with a fundamental

knowledge of each type of herbs highlighting the health benefits these herbs offer along with quick

recipes for soups, teas and smoothies.I must say that this book is very well researched, extremely

informative and is definitely worth a read.

Hydroponics needs water as the main component, youâ€™d need to be as meticulous in choosing

the right type as with soil. First of all, you cannot simply collect water from the tap. You have to

know what your local water treatment company does to it before using it on your crops. It could

contain additives that will do more harm than good. At the same time, distilled water isnâ€™t always

the answer. Not only could its pH value be not ideal for the plants, itâ€™s practically free of any

mineral essential for plant growth.

I love the foreword of the beginning of the book. Inspiring and true. I am new to Hydroponics and

this is wonderful to learn. I love plants and I have my small garden at my backyard. This a new

addition of knowledge and a new guide to me. Growing plants is a passion just like any other artist. I

know my sister-in-law will love this too and i am excited in sharing this helpful book to her.

hydroponics will surely opened your mind on having your own garden, this is a guide that will give

you the scientifically proven step by step method for creating and managing your own successful

hydroponic system. I was able to grow more vegetables and plants in a smaller area due to science

and your own learning! You will be able to grown a selection of herbs, vegetables and flowers from

home. The Best part you donâ€™t need any soil to be messy for the day. Indeed a very helpful book

to start with.
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